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Sisters and brothers in Christ,
A little over two months ago I came across an article in the Star Tribune entitled: America is
losing its grip on civility. The article explores how we tend to see the world in black and white and the
only valid opinion is one’s own or a certain group’s opinion. The result of this kind of thinking is an us
vs. them mentality. One person or one group is right and the other is wrong, there is no gray area. The
result of this kind of thinking destroys any chance or opportunity to come together and to listen to and
learn from one another or grow in relationship with one another because we are so entrenched in our own
ways of thinking, processing, and acting.
We have seen this play out the past 7 months around many issues. As we continue to live amidst
the reality of a global pandemic, we see the divide among people about how best to live life. Should we
continue to social distance, should we wear a mask or not, etc.? We see the divide between those who
strive for greater social justice and those who believe racism is not an issue here in the U.S. And now as
the election season hits the home stretch, we see the division between people and groups of people. I
think we have all seen political adds from both sides of the aisle that demonize the other candidate or
party with the end result it is only our candidate or party that can help. And what is the end result???
Division isn’t it? The result is the breakdown of relationships because we cannot agree to disagree or
have coexisting points of view. As a pastor who values God’s gift of community this has been especially
troubling for me. It is hard for me to see families, friendships, and communities divided because we have
become so entrenched in our way of thinking and living, that there is no other possibility.
So how do we move forward? How do we live in a world that is more gray area than black and
white? The author of the article on civility argues that we need call things for what they are. We need to
be truthful and honest that one person or group does not hold the monopoly on what the message is and
whether it is right and wrong. The Christian word I would use is repent. We need to repent of our own
self-centeredness, realizing that others lived experience is different than ours. In doing the work of
repentance, we can open ourselves to the thoughts, ideas, and lived experience of others, as they too have
valid truths that add to the conversation. In doing the work of repentance, we open ourselves to see our
neighbor not as the enemy or opposition but as people created in the image and loved by God just as
much as we are.
I believe another way to return to civility would be for us all to remember the 8th commandment,
“You are not to bear false witness against your neighbor.” While it is so easy to demonize and divide at
the heart of this commandment, we again find love of neighbor and the call to community. Martin Luther
in the small catechism would share these words on the 8th commandment, “We are to fear and love God,
so that we do not tell lies about our neighbors, betray or slander them, or destroy their reputations. Instead
we are to come to their defense, speak well of them, and interpret everything they do in the best possible
light.” Whenever I walk into the youth room at Immanuel there is a sign that reminds me of this
commandment. It says, “Before you speak…think…T=is it True? H=is it helpful? I=Is it inspiring? N=Is
it necessary? K=is it kind? Now does that mean we all agree on everything under the sun? Certainly not!
But guess what that’s all right! By keeping the 8th commandment, we keep the lines of communication
open. While we may disagree, there is still opportunity to come together and to listen, learn, and grow
from one another!
In Christ,
Pastor Joel

Council Meeting Minutes
September 14, 2020
Attending: LuAnn Kruger; Sandy Scanlon; Kathy Fritz; Ross Peterson; Gary Meyer; Jim Jaenisch; Pastor
Joel
Absent: Josh VanDerPol; Duane Jaenisch; Isaac Gosseling
Meeting was called to order at 7:45 p.m.
Devotions: Matthew 20:1-16 Parable of the workers in the vineyard. Pastor talked about how all workers
that got paid the same even though they worked different amount of hours of the day meaning, the last
will be first and first will be last
Reports: M/S/P
Secretary’s Report: Change corrections of church sign replacement material from Tin to Aluminum.
Treasurers: not available. Checking account $42,054.93; Savings account $ 115,157.71
Committee Reports: None reported.
Pastor’s Report: See attached.
Old Business:
Discussion was held for snow removal. Jim will consult family about snow removal by next meeting or
will have Michelle advertise for the snow removal position.
Community meal committee: discussion was held. M/S/P keep it at Hawk committee Keep as is with no
future committee planned
Discussion was held on church signs. Gary’s quote from Quick Signs for $600. Josh VanDerPol talked
to DC signs on quotes for $400. They both would like actual picture of church building for the pixel
count. Was tabled till next meeting for more exact numbers and quotes.
New Business:
Money counters:

September – LuAnn and Sandy
October – Jim and LuAnn
November – Gary and Kathy
December – Ross and Isaac

Discussion of MACPAC program. Murlaine has asked for help on Sept. 22 for limit of 6 volunteers at
6:30 at Maynard School. Joel will ask confirmands on future dates for volunteers.
Discussion of Rally Sunday Postponement and rescheduling. M/S/P to rescheduling Rally Sunday to
May 9, 2021 with hopes COVID-19 is under control by then. M/S/P to keep Sunday school as scheduled
to start September 20 within CDC guidelines.
Discussion of donation’s to Synod. Kathy will make 2nd and 3rd quarter payments soon.
Council M/S/P to adjourn at 9:20 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted, Jim Jaenisch

Pastor’s Report to Church Council
September 14, 2020 (Aug. 11th – Sept. 14th)

Rev. Joel Gueningsman

Pastoral Acts
 48 in person/phone pastoral visits
Worship
 Worship continues with guidelines from CDC/MNDH
 Daily devotions posted daily on Immanuel Lutheran Facebook page
Education/Youth & Family
 WELCA Bible Study @ PPP still on hold due to coronavirus

Confirmation going well. 6 mentors/small group leaders. Continuing our
journey through the Old Testament.

Rally Sunday activities postponed till the end of the year.
o
Sunday school first day of classes was September 13th.

If anyone would like material for at home Sunday school
please contact pastor. Will start posting material on
Facebook page also.
Mission & Outreach
 Community meal Sept. 6th served around 180. Next community meal set
for Oct. 4th. On the menu: goulash, corn, dinner roll, and apple pie.
 No food packaging with food 4 kidz this year. Instead planning outdoor
yard clean-up and maintenance for community members.
o If you know of someone who needs work done contact the office.
Also if you would like to be part of a yard crew contact church
office.
o Pen-pal program with residents at care center, assisted living, and
Prairie Park. If interested in being a pen-pal contact church office.
Wider Church
o We keep our sisters and brothers in Christ at St. John’s in Raymond in
our prayers as Pastor Joyce’s last Sunday is September 27 th.
Pastoral Self-Care
 Fall theological conference Oct. 11th-13th

Below we have printed the tribe’s membership for November, 2020. The chair person (s) will be
calling you in the near future asking you to help serve Immanuel in some way. Start thinking today what
you can volunteer to help with…oh, and please say yes! We have been having a lot of trouble filling the
few jobs we need help with each Sunday and if everyone takes one job, the ‘needs’ list would be filled.
Thanks!
Tribe up for service in November 2020
Chairperson: Jim and Michelle Jaenisch
Steve and Julie Aalfs
Norm and Linda Andresen
Bob and Alice DeGrote
Robbie and Rachelle Dirksen family
Jim and Michelle Jaenisch family
Gary and Cindy Meyer
Rod and Barb Miller
Aaron and Amanda Strommer family
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
2020 Offerings collected for the month of September: $4,007.00
Date
Offering
September 6
$1,010.00
September 13
$977.00
September 20
$1,143.00
September 27
$877.00
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
God’s blessings to these couples on their special days:
Bob and Sharon Jaenisch 51 years on October 4
Dave and Deb Roskens 49 years on October 2
Jack and Deb Hosek 42 years on October 14
Todd and Lori Prekker 39 years on October 3
Corrie and Kathy Swenson 39 years on October 3
Bob and Patsy Rand 39 years on October 24
Gary and Deb Nelson 38 years on October 23
Myron and Vonnie Bluhm 36 years on October 13
Duane and Michele Shubert 25 years on October 28
Chad and Ronda Fank 24 years on October 19
Joel and Amy Niemeyer 19 years on October 20
Andrew and Stephanie Johnson 4 years on October 1
Ben and Brittany Bergo 4 years on October 8

Worship Assistants for the Month of October
(Please find a replacement if you are not able to attend on your Sunday assigned)
Sunday, October 4:

PowerPoint Operator: Peyton Schlaagel
Acolyte: Keegan Rand
Lay Reader: Ken Beyerl
Ushers: April Jaenisch, Summer Kabisch, Greta Meyer, Emersen Tatge

Sunday, October 11:

PowerPoint Operator: Breanna Dirksen
Acolyte: Cadence Rosendahl
Lay Reader: Duane Dieken
Ushers: Brian and Kristi Hilbrands

Sunday, October 18:

PowerPoint Operator: Maggie Jaenisch
Acolyte: Mia Shubert
Lay Reader: Kathy Fritz
Ushers: Rod and Patty Rand

Sunday, October 25:

PowerPoint Operator: Brielle Janssen
Acolyte: Wyatt Swenson
Lay Reader: Judi Boike
Ushers: Randy and Julie Pieper

**No Communion Servers or Coffee Servers will be needed in October**
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

** Church Office Hours for the month of October and into November **
Monday – Thursday 12:30 to 4:00 p.m.
If you are in need of pastoral care, please call Pastor Joel on his cell phone at 952-807-3330 or you may
call and leave a message on the secretary’s phone at 320-847-2138.

Our next Community meal is Sunday, October 4 serving from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. On
the menu: Goulash hot dish, Bun, Corn and Dessert. We will be serving to go orders
in the church alley way. Please comment on the Church’s Facebook page or call the
office at 320-847-2138 with the number of meals you are wanting.

Pastor Joel will be available after services on Sunday’s for drive by communion
outside the main sanctuary doors until 11:30 a.m. (weather permitting)

God’s Work Our Hands
Because of COVID-19, we are unable to do our annual Food for Kidz pack day.
But your hard-working hands and generous hearts are still needed!
Here are two ways to make a difference:
 Fall clean-up for folks who need assistance: raking leaves, trimming shrubs, gutters, windows,
etc.
 Pen-pal Partners with Clara City Care Center residents: communicate via notes, cards, kid’s
drawings, phone calls, or video chats. This is a very lonely time for many residents with few visits
and limited social activities. Share a smile! (2 contacts/month and 6 month commitment
suggested)
Individuals and families are encouraged to consider either or both opportunities.
After deciding how you want to be involved, please contact Michelle at the church office. 847-2138
Questions? Call or text Laine Rieger 894-6649 or rieger4444@gmail.
Raymond United Methodist Women Fall Fundraiser This year, because of the pandemic,
we will not be holding our usual Fall Bazaar. Instead, we will be taking order for Lefse
and Broccoli Cheese Soup, Chili and Beef Stew. Lefse $5 for a package of three
rounds. Soups $3 for a 16 oz. container. Call in your orders to Kim 320-295-6510, Char
320-967-4184 or 320-444-4915 or Kay 320-894-3664. Orders MUST be in by October 1.
Pick-up will be Saturday, November 7 from 9:00 a.m. to noon.
New conversational phone line launches for seniors and persons with disabilities that
are feeling a sense of loneliness during COVID-19
Feeling Lonely? If you are feeling isolated and need to connect with somebody, volunteers
(who have been trained) are available to have a friendly chat! The conversational phone line is
open 9:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m. Monday – Friday. 1-866-777-0250
The Parkinson’s Support and Education group continues to meet the first and third Monday of every month from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Because of COVID and social distancing, we have been meeting virtually every Monday via ZOOM
platform. Anyone who is affected by Parkinson’s Disease, or would just like to learn more, is encouraged to attend
our virtual meetings! To learn more about this group and/or obtain log in information, please contact Lori Petersen at
320-321-8241 or 320-226-2343. This support group is free and is sponsored by CCM Health in Montevideo.

Sunday, October 11th is Pastor Appreciation Day
Thank you Pastor Joel for all you do.
For your work, your kindness and guidance too
We’re so blessed that you’re our Pastor
And our lives you’ve truly touched!
(In the past we have had cake during the fellowship hour but
due to COVID we will postpone that to a later date)

